3rd December 2020

Atlassian Pty Ltd
Level 6, 341 George St
Sydney NSW 2000
AUSTRALIA

To Whom It May Concern,

Letter of Assessment

From 19th March 2020 to 10th July 2020, pursuant to our agreement with Atlassian Pty Ltd, elttam conducted a review called Project Otter Advisor Consulting. Otters is an internal name for technical security requirements which the Atlassian Security team will be endorsing for all products and services.

The engagement commenced with a kick-off meeting to confirm access and project scope. The assessment was performed by one consultant over the assessment period on a part-time basis. The goal of the review was to generate 20 Otters by reviewing post-incident reviews and bug bounty findings and reports to serve as priority security requirements. Each security requirement was drafted in collaboration between elttam and Atlassian. The engagement was wrapped up with a hand-over of all artefacts and a write up via Confluence.

elttam is an independent security company providing research-driven security assessment services to the Fortune 500, global financial institutions, leading technology companies, Australian Federal Government and up and coming technology start-ups. We combine pragmatism and deep technical insight to help our customers secure their most important assets.

Sincerely,

Nina Rodgers
Operations Manager
elttam